
Infections
Long-distance infections:

Tracing &
Detection

Update 
infection
status

if infected 
4 days ago

no

yes

status: infected

if infection happens 
with determined 

probabilityno

determine a 
connection to 

randomly selected 
distant farm 

determine regional 
infection probability 

adjusted  by 
standstill of either 

farm

mark connected 
farm as infected

yes

if marked infected

no

yes

status:
incubating

Neighbourhood 
infections:

go through all free farms 
in 1km radius, determine  
infections according d500 

and d1000 resp. and if 
applicable mark them as 

infected

if infection detected 
day before

no

yes

Forward tracing:
go through all farms 

infected by this 
farm.  detect 

connection and 
mark farm for 

tracing test with 80% 
probabilty

Backward tracing:
detect connection to 
its infector and mark 
this farm for tracing 

test with 80% 
probabilty

Tracing:
if marked for tracing test 

& lab test positive

no

yes

mark as infection 
detected

Veterinarians:
if in surveilance & 

weekday=0 & 
today=detectday-7

no

yes

mark as infection 
detected

Farmers:
if today=detectday

no

yes

mark as infection 
detected

infectedincubating freeempty

if connected farm is 
free

no

yes
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Prepare 
measures

Selling

if infection detected

no

yes

sell & restock:
status: free 

if herdage >= 
DaysNeededTillSell

no

yes

no

yes

no

yes

mark farm for pre-emptive 
culling. 

if strategy=culling & 
infection detected in 

1 km radius

no

yes

if infection detected

no

yes

if infection detected in
 10 km radius

restart standstill  time of 
original standstill area

if Scenario =  
TestAndSell

if in standstill &
not marked for pre-

emptive culling

yes

no

sell & don't restock
status: empty 

if lab test positive

no

yes

mark as infection 
detected

if today > 
StandstillStartDay + 

DaysTillDetect

no

yes

mark for wellfare 
culling

if herdage >= 
DaysNeededTillSell  

no

yes

restock
status: free

if StandstillEnd and/or
RefillWaitTimeEnd

no

yes

restart RefillWaitTime of 
original cull area

if is culled &
in RefillWaitTime

no

yes

start standstill and 
surveilance.

if is in standstill

no

yes



                    

Execute
Measures Emergency culling:

Check
stop condition

Pre-emptive culling:

if infection detected

no

yes

instant emergency 
culling:

status: empty
RefillWaitTime = 

30days

if marked for pre-
emptive culling >3 days 
ago & cull capacity not 

reached
(order: first in, first out; 

inside out)

no

yes

pre-emptive culling:
status: empty

RefillWaitTime = 30days

if marked for wellfare 
culling & cull capacity 

not reached
(first farm in, first out)

no

yes

wellfare culling:
status: empty

if last detected infection 
> 30 days ago

yes

no

final output;
end simulation

infectedincubatingfreeempty
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